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            Islam



What is Islam?

Islam is a Abrahamic monotheistic religion, teaching that there is 

only one god that goes be the name of Allah. Islam is the second 
biggest religion. With over 1.8 billion followers. The Islamic religion are known as  Muslims. 

Muslims are known to pray in a mosque.



The Mosque

The mosque is the Islamic church.The first mosque was the courtyard in the home muhammad, 

*~islam's founder~*  Today many mosques are large buildings with Beautiful Towers And domes. 

Inside of a mosque will always include an open space for Muslims to worship.Rugs and mats may 

cover the floor.A nook in the wall,Called a mihrab that shows the direction of Mecca,also Known 

as Islams most holiest city. The Quran is located on a stand in the middle of the mosque.



Mecca

Mecca is the birthplace of Muhammad.A cave 3 km *~2 

miles~* from Mecca was the site of Muhammad’s first 

revelation of the Quan,and a pilgrimage to it, known as the 

Hijj,is obligatory for all able Muslims. Muslims pray towards 

mecca one a year. 
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The Quran

The Quan is the central religious text of islam,which Muslims 

believe to be a revelation from God.It is regarded as the finest 

work in classical Arabic literature. The quan has 144 chapters.

The Quan has more than 6 thousand varies according to different 

scholars.Ramadam  is a celebration of the quarn being 

released/launched.
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Ramadan

Ramadan is a month in the islamic calendar,during ramadan u 

can’t do certain things like: eat,drinking *~after a certain 

time~* , swearing,smoking,listening to music,lying and more 

things.During Ramadan Muslims pray all night long and only 

take little breaks to have a nap or get some energy. Ramadan is 

a Islamic celebration to celebrate the launch of the Quarn.
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